








The board and management were unable to provide any response,

4. IV.[aJilJ)taJini~]g ;;116 (six) nos dlllln:c lb)(!?;rlln".IHlill!f!l M'hu~,Ji':wj' JH:,!);:)11PLU lilililCllli1!lbCltS :HlllRdl dk;;ce1rtlf~H]l!ly caned
the buillding; a guest ~HH.ilse"

. '. . I

\JVe noted the company's directors maintained a guest house for themselvo for the sum of
N12,OOO,OOO (Twelve million naira onlyjper annum and additional over 4 (:/()L1r) million 'was
spent to maintain the building per annum. Put simply, over 16 (sixteen) million naira wasted.

The risk that board members does not have the interest of the company at heart,

Thus, provided the interest of the Board members are involved they do not exercise sound
financialjlldgement in the financial administration of the company,

Rcconnncndi.atiion

The boards and executive secretary should terminate the tenancy contract irurnediatelv.. .

Management .response

The board and management were unable to provide any response,
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The company has a long history of paying the above rncnthioned sum as imprest to the chairman
and executive secretary to run their respective offices. .

However, the occupants of this offices do not considered it as part of their responsibilifies to
render account of how the money were expended nOTforward, supporting documents to the
accounts department to support the imprest money collected hy them.

The imprest money is considered as a free money that the chairman and executive secretary does
not think they owe the comapny responsibility to account for.

The imprest money has become a me,U1Sto defraud the company.

Recommendation

The chairman and executive secretary should immediately (within two days) provide detailed
analysis together with supporting documents on how imprest money collected by them were
utilised, failing which they should return all theimprest money collected by them. I
This should be investigated by [he Economic and Financial CrimeCommission .

Management response

The board and management were unable to provideany response,

,
6. Misapproprratien (llfN5,4{90~ilH~~by the 1i::l[-laiiu'ilfJl2llm thnmglin9IDie IVliir Agfdliry.

Observation

We noted that the directors paid the sum ofN?,400,OOO(Five lV~i.I},ion,Four Hunred Tl}9usand
Naira only) to one Mr Agary as repayment of loan. We are unahJe.to trace where and h?w the
l1lone~ from the loan w~~'erec~ivecl into the accOlIll.t oftl~e compa.~y;We an: als.o UTwb15to
.ascetained the purpose for which the loan was obtained. Loans sl19:!-lldbe paid directly tr the
company's hank aCCOlll)t", I l
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Mr Agary was used by the chairman to defraud the cornpany.

This issue should be investigated by the Economic andFinancial Crime Commission.

'The chairman should refund the sum ofl.J5,400,OOO back to the purse ofthe company.

Management response

The board and management were unable to provide any response.

7.Misappropviati •.m of NJl3)Oi[p~;(]l(iO by the beard dilaHn·mm~llllTi. :rund ClbUullll:llft1i.mlli, Fmauce
committee

Observation

We noted thatBayelsa state government sponsored the 2011 congress in yenagoa the: state
capital with the sum ofNlS,OOO,OOO. Please note. that we are unable to verify the truthfulrl.ess of
the revenue from this sponsorship. However, the account staff infprmed us that the chairman
brought in N15,OOO,OOOto the venue of the congress but we noted that only NIO (te~l)(million
was bank intact. Further more, we noted that a lump sum oCN28;OOO,OOOwas posted in the
account as the total sum expended on the congress without breakdown ofhow the aJ.I10U11~was
expended. 'i

Further, enquiry from account staff reveal to us that disbursement of funds during the COl1;gTess
were made by the board chairman and chairman, finance committee. ! .

.vVe are of the opinion that if not for intention to defraud the compf\;ny why would the board
chairman and chairman, finance committee be directly involved-iii.disbursernent of funds.

Vie have also seek to obtain a written representation from the management on why additional
N13,OOO,OOOwas spent above the N15,OOO,OOOthat wasprQvid~~rpy the sponsor of the congress.

""'"-".'c',;. I
Managment seems to be very weak to check board members excesses. I. . . ',." I

;,'

•
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The decision ~)fthe b~)ard chairman and chairman, finnnce committee to take OVC),' the role of
.management In the chsbursenlcnt of the eonlpany'sll.lnds clearly demo strate the intention of the
two board members to defraud the company,

The board chairman and chairman, finanee cormnittee should refund the strrn ofl\l13,OOO,OOO
back to the purse of the company.

This issue should be investigated by the Economic and Financial Crime Commission.

The board and management were unable to provide any response.

8 Setting llHJiJ a committee (nnd CilJJllOlJi~1!.iBll:¢~I!~)~qJIcmnry mmv;[lille wi~lbles if>f tthe b(~ard liIlie.m,bers
at the dctrtment of the gnnvdll {)If the <tOJiM1l]p,:mny aJlftillluJllell(e~llg1!TIC~lll p~llu'~iclnll~hk'.

Observation

We noted during the bid committee meeting that was held in 201 o that the managing director of
Total Promotion Limited was informed by the non-board membersof the committee that his
company does not have the brand name and financial capability towin the title sponsorsl~ip of
the league. Having been confronted with his company's short comings, he told the committee
members that his company is actually an agent to MTN NigeriaIjimited and that it was J\!1TN
Nigeria Limited that would sign sponsorship agreement with Nigeria Football League
Limited/Nigeria Premier League. Consequently, the cornmittee announced M'TN NigeriaLirnited
as the wilmer of the league title sponsorship. " -. ,

. Globacom Limited the bidder Chat lost ant, disagreed with the at-:t;llOlUlcement of MTI'·JNigeria
Limited as the title sponsorship winner based on the fact that MTNNigeria Limited was never
menthioned as one of the bidders.
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The board having realised the weaknesses in the bidding process and the gen"ine claim of
Globacom Limited and the move mode by the COmpany sUbmitting another ofiE'r ofN7S0
millionlauuwu for the title sponsorship of the league which be", the offer of 550millionimmlln
offered by MTN Nigeria LimiL~d through Total Promotion Lili:llted.

The board rather than cancel the whole bid process bec"lse of the inadeqllacies in the bidding
process went ahead to signed agreement with Total Promo/ion Limited, (disregarding Ili

e
stand

of the cOImnittee) incorporating a c1allse in the agreement that states that the company could
transfer its right to another Company, that clause Was incom,iSC"n' with the ad"',r! placed by
Nigeria Football League LimitelilNigeria Premier League, Where it speciticaiiy requesi'.'d for
companies to bid for the sponsorship of the league and not for a marketing Company Wl1 ich willsearch for a sponsor.

MTN Nigeria Limited although Were interested in the spollSol~hip of Nigeria premier league, but
could not release money for the title sponsorship because having evaluated the whole bid
process, they realised thatthe process was inadequate and if Glohc.com Limited should go to
COlut they might likely win.

The whole bid process had been pre-plnnlled not to get the best for the company and league in
particular but to ensure that Total Promotion Limited wins the title sponsorship with an intention
to make aprel1lium on the title sponsorship when it sold its right-to MD\T Nigeria Limited. After
then Total Promotion Limited in turn will recipocate the effort of the directors.

Total Promotion LimIted had been unable to pay the title sponsorship fee for two seasous in a
roll, a sincere board members would have cancelled the agreeril'"lent.

Con1l:Jf'ott risk

The risk that interest ofilldividual board member and their coHeolive interest overrides the
interest of the compa:ny and the league in particular.

The board would be unable to collect revenue due on title spon.sorship becaus,~ they have sold
out the interest of the company to pave way for their own individl,lal selfish interest .

..ReconlU:a.cndation

The board of director should fe-advertise the title sponsorsb,ip because the contract they claimed
was signed with Total Promotion Limited only exist in the imagi~tion of the board me:nbers.

. . . :

.This issue should be investigated by the Economic and FinancialpTinre Commission. i

I
{
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_The board and management were unable to provide any response"

The immediate past board paid over 1\1150,000,000 (One: Hundred and Fifty Million Naira) to the
company's lawyer for the preparation of contractual agreement (2007·-2010 seasons) with
Globacom Limited" The current board mClnherswere aware that the agreement prepared by the
law firm failed to protect future consideration (revenue) from the contract. Put simply, the;
agreement falls short of meeting international best practice, which requires that ADV A}\,TCE
PAYMENT GUARANTEE (APO) should be requested :[:;:)1- and obtained to protect future
consideration from the contract in case of default" Rather than for the directors to sue the law
firm for professional negligence, they paidthe firm additional N44,OOO,OOO(Forty Four Million
Naira) only.

Further more, the company paid N5,000:,OOO(Five Million Nairaj/annum as retainership fee to its
lawyer and yet a competent court of law as declared the company illegal (although a stay of
execution had been filed),

The immediate past board also pa)ls a.law firm 10 (Ten) million per annum for preparing watery
agreement with Total Promotion Limited in respect of television broadcasting right while :the
board had been having a standing disagreement with clubs on sharing ratio ofthe undervalued
televison broadcasting tight. . .

There is a risk that the law firms had been care free in their professional duties to the company
because they are been used as an avenue to defraud the league, ., .

-Observation

(

The Economic and Financial Crime commission should be:invitedto investigate the relationship
between the law firms and the directors ofthe company.

Management response

I~ The board and management was unable to provide any response.

.'
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-VVerequcstedfoor SUpp0l1:in~documents to enable us vouch for the: autenticity of the sum of
N5,OOO,OOOpaid to Arena Signage but we were not provided with any document to justify the
payment.

The risk that Arena Signagewas used to defraud the company.

The Economic and Financial Crime Commission should be invited to investigate this payment.

Management response

The board and management were unable to provide any response.

We noticed that the board members paid themselves what they Galled "mora torium" in the sum
ofN4,350,OOO (Four Million, Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Naira Only). We' enquire from
the executive secretary to explain the reasons for the payment, ht;: could not provide any:
explaination.

Control risk

The risk that the transaction was only created to defraud the cornp::my_

,Recommendation

•The board members should return the sum ofN4,350,OOO (Four.Million, Three Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Naira only) back to the purse of the company. .'

•

, The board and management were unable to provid(7 any respon~5>
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vVe noted that the sum ofNl,200,OOO (One Million two Hundred Thousand Naira Only) was
used to maintain vice chairman's car in the year under review ..

A value for money audit revealed that the vice chairman does not play any meaningful role in the
development and growth ofthe company and the league In particular hence no justification for
provision of official car let alone spendingNl,200"OOO in the current financial year to maintain
the car. I .

The risk that the directors simply consider the company as an avenue to hence their financial
status.

Recommendation

The company should discontinue the practice of providing the chairman and vice chairman with
official car since the two positions are non-executive position,

The board and management were unable to provide any respon.se.

Observation

We have methioned in our previous report that the television broadcasting right awared to Total
Promotion Limited falls short of meeting international best practice,

Put simply, the right was not subjected to competitive bidding process, that has made it diffcult
to determine the actual value of Nigeria Premier League televisionboardcasting right.

Control risk
i
I

The risk that the directors signed the agreement with Total Promotion Limited in order t,) us the
company to divert revenue that could have come directly to the pur,$.~of the company.

Page 11 .
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Recomm~ndatioJl]I.

. The dir~ctors and ~wner of Total Promotion Limited. should make known to all st;lk_eho~ders the
value of contract slgn~d between Super sports Limited and Total Promotion Limited, this would
enable the profit margin Total Promotion Limited is mnking on. television right to be dctc.rmiried
transparently.

The board and management were unable to provide any response.

Observation

Acceptance of gift from business partners started when the first chairman of the company
accepted a Range Rover jeep from the chairman of Globacom Limited, subsequently the
company has had problems 111 collecting title sponsorship revenue from Globacom Limited,

Further more, we had a news (we sighted the ears) that the immediate past chairman and vice
chairman accepted a Mecedes Benz R class and Mecedes Benz C Class from Total Promotion
Limited, consequently the board members awarded the title sponsorship (2010- 2.013 which they
have now fraudulently adjusted to 2011-· 2014 ) to Total Promotion Limited in a controversial
circumstances and also award eel the company's league television broadcasting right at a give
away fee.

Control risk

The risk that directors would not make decisions that are beneficial-to the company.

The risk that the company would loss huge revenue.

Page 12
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Reco mm eu dlatioJrD.

The Company should develop a BllSINESS ETHICS POLICY STATEMENT thai would dearly
states the terms of engagement between respresentatives of the company and other Partiesincluding business partners.

"1'1b d d 11 _"ae oar an 111ffilagemenl: were una Je loproVICc; any l'e:spon::c

Observation

We noted in our three previous management letters that the accouuting system maintained by theleague is incomplete.

Control llisk

It creates the risk of material misstatement of financial values and misappropliation off1U.\ds.

( -

ReC()1l11men(lt~tionJ!

Th~ league accounting ·systern 8h oul d be computerized llsing internationally approved accolFI ting
software and the contract should be awarded to proies,,,omIs who have sound accountmg IbackgrOlUld.

Management response

The board and management were unable to provide any response.
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vVenot~cl in Ourprevious reports that over 80{~,;(eighty percent) ofpayments for various
transactIOns were rnade through physical cash, it is worth Inen./.ioning that the directors dOl's not
establish any strict rules on the authorization of cash Daymerd~;"

The risk of creating a system where funds arc easily Irlisappropriated.

Recommendatnon

The board and maJiagemcnt should establish sttict rules on the authorization of cash
payments.

All payments for goods or services over 1~~100,)000 (One Hundred Thousand Naira only)
should be made through cheque.

lVl(anagement response

The board and management were unable to provide any response.

'V\Te have reported ill our previous rnanagement report that the internal audit department as
presently constituted by 1:h~board is very weak.

Internal Audit is an independent appraisal function established by thedirectors of an
organization for the review ofthe internal control system as a serviceto the org,mization.

i,
/ I

;

Thus, internal audit objectively examines, evaluates and reports on ttlc::adequacy of the internal
control as contribution to the proper, economic, efficient and effectiy¢ use of resources.

To carry out the above function efficiently and effectively the interna] audit staff should be
'independent and be seen to be independent and must be adeq uately.~1:'~ined.

Control risk
,.. . I

. Management and staff could easily be driven towards business activ.ifl~s that are not consistent
with the policies of the company. c
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The I-~ead,~nternal ~l~dit must be.a Chartered Accollnti:iIlL with not less than 5 years posi l'r,CA.
experience 111an auditIng FInn or in a reputable orgnn isation.

He/she must be adequately trained to carry out internal checks and to advise the board and
management through his reports on issues concerning control environment and control
procedures in line with the company's policies and internationally recognised internal auditing
standards.

Management response

The board and management were unable to provide any response.

Observation

We noted that the board chairman was paid through physical cash the following;
'-'

Date 11>21 rticu] ars Am.mmt

- . .-----
18/04/2011 Financial assistance to Chairman 300~OOO.OO i_. ,
03/05/2011 Financial assistance to chairman 300~OOO.00 ,

;

660,000.00
I

i03/05/2011 Financial assistance to chairman. I

29/03/2012 Financial assistance to Lembe 200~00O.00 I
;

_ Ci!1Fc____________
-

16/0512012 Financial assistance to Chairman 300,000_00..
--- --_ .. --

Totflln
1l?7oo,omuw

"

(O~~eMillion, Seven Hum~lred
1r:~~()us:m{]Naira Only)

-_.
(

Control risk i'. I

The risk that the chairman uses his position on the board to selfishl)rpse the company's fUl~dsto
run his private life without considering the financial health of the cptl1pany.

. :
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The chairman should return the sum 0f N 1,700,000.00 (One Mil!i on, Seven IIunel,ed Tholl sandN~,iraOnly) back to the purse ofl11e COHlpany. . .

I

1}," EconoInic and Financial Crime Commission s.hould be invit"d '0 investigate this issue.

The bom'd and management were uuable to provide any rC"'Nr>3e.

19. The sum ofN63,460,OSO Was I,alll In maio,.,,, Bo,,,,! "',on"IP.,rs' "'celfi'g8, monitoring
. allowances, tltrec pe '"SOn"Ia"islaols fOl' Ihe board cbin"." 'lira' indUldcs a media
cOllsullant who maiut.ins a pen""ne" , job with th, /lull New'l.aper and ot."," "Xpense"
Olbservatiolrn

We observed that the SUO) above N63,460,050 Was expended by the board members on

maintaining themselves. This c"nstitute about 23% of the total revenne received by the Companyin the year under review. .

Consi c!ering the fact that tile board of Nigeria Foo tball League Lim ilea/Nigeria Premier Leat; tie
is a supervisory board, this board seems the most e':pensive in the whole World. .
COllld:roH risk

TIle risk thai board inembers do not really understand what it lUew)S to be a member of the b(,'Vdof an orgmlisation. . " ,

1, ..

I '

There is an urgeD. need for tbe <"t"l'm.y to ~~t tile ma,l!el"lj',ed! n., If'1~ce;
1. Directors' HandbOok
i. Process of Auditing the Boanj

. 3. 'Corporate Govermmce Policy
4. Fraud Policy Statement
5. StaffHancl Book
6. Business Ethics Policy Statement
7. Corporate Social Respor~sibility Staternent

.....
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Management response I I

Management gave a written representation that they would work courageously to put in place the
above listed policy statements.

20_ Shortages ill amount paildl by T{\J~~~nJP'll-Oll1(fti[~Hm,u }Lilmail~(~,d~YiUl 'j!'.dle;vjj§iionIT3ili'ml!{k~lL~ntiDlg
, night

Obervation

We were only able to trace the sum ofN 115,358,730 (One Hundred and Fifteen Million, Three
, Hundred and Fifty Eight Thousand, Seven Hundred and Thirty Naira only) to the bank statement
as payment made by Total Promotion Limited in respect of the season under reivew league's
television broadcasting right.

According to the executive secretary the oustanding balance ofN38, 141,270 (Thirty Eight
Million, One Hundred and Forty One Thousand Two Hundred and Seventy Naira only) was paid
through physical cash. We were unable to trace this oustand ing revenue.

This is one of the ways Total Promotion Limited has helped institutionalise corruption. in Nigeria
Football League Limited/Nigeria Premier League. A responsible organisation would make I

payment of this nature directly into the company's bank account.

Control risk

The owners of Total Promotion Limited will make any illegal action provided the financial
. 'interest of their company is protected, The organisation is not interest uithe success ofNigeria
Football League Limited/Nigeria Premier League. '.

Recommendation

The Economic and Financial Crime Commission should he invited to investigate how payment
are made by Total Promotion Limited to Nigeria Football League Limtt~qlNigeria Premier
League from inception of the company's relationship with Nigeria Foo~~.~l League
Limited/Nigeria Premier League.

Management response

The board and management were unable to provide any response.
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ConciusiolIll

Kindly inform us on any action you have taken in lespect of the .ecommendations to mitigdc the
",ealmess

es
listed above and also on any changes Youmado on the existing internal Conu'obsystem.

Yours D:ti1l1fulIy,

. . .~- .' .

~~ ~~lQJW~~j~~G
OX.1:n.YF"'#teQdmlmiya & Cill.

o •••• :~"w". _ .'
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Kindly inform us on any action you ha -e taken inrespect of the recommendationsto mitigate the
weaknesses listed above and also on any changes you made on the existing internal control»

system.

Conclusion

Yours faithfully,
,
L

~~~ W~lGJ~~(~S
Ol~niyiWWl~Qihlln~llilya& Cill.

o ~ :.. '~'. -
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MJ)NAGEMENT'S REPRFSEtiI!.\TION ON THE OBSE.F1VATIOINS
RAISED BY THr= F)(TERNAL AUDITOR

1. Merchant Credit Ltd is a lim ited liability com pany duly registered in Nigeria to

carry out financial business transactions. You will recall that the I\IPL ran into

funds shortage and it bec arn e necessary to borrow funds to com plete the

leaeue season 2009/20-10 football League season, Which at the end of the

'financial year an audit report for sarn e was presented by you without any

question or query to the sam e transaction

At this time the I\jPL could not source for funds from our bankers because it

was already indebted to the bani, (ETB) in the form of credit tacilitie s with an
I,

interest rate of 22%. It was therefore easier and cheaper for the NPL to

obtain such short term loan facility from another source using the goodwill of

the then chairman High Chief Oyuiki Obaseki.

The NPL could not repay the loan immediately due to lack offuncls and this

was based on the fact that the title rights of the league was not paid by the
holders.

2. The said loan facility was received by the finance departm ent and wa's duly

disbursed Ior the prosecution of the league matches for the week.

3. Mr. Davidson owum i being the erstwhile chairrn an of the de funct dub_
I

Owners Association was appointed by the then Board headed by chief, I
Obaseki to monitor selected matches of the Nigeria Prem ier Leaoue in the

2008/2009 league season covering 38 weeks on an allowance around Ei9:hty

Thousand Naira depending on the distance. As at then due to the paucity of
. . \

funds, the NPL could not pay him as at when- due. Mr. Owumi was later

appointed by the board as a consultant on rnorutorinc and head' of

compliance team on a monthly salary of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand

naira (N150,OOO) only, which was not paid and thereby accumulated ;for

Fifteen m onths. This was how the NPL incurred a debt of the said am ount.,
And as you are aware, the financial statem ent for that perioc\ was audited

I
and certified okay :by your good self.. " .1

4. You alleged in your report that payments made to the directors In the just,. .' I
concluded financial year amounted to N5B,096,050, but from our financial

records we arrive'd:.at the sum- of N25 ,40~ ,000 only .anq't~ese covers all the

Board and committees expenses for the whole financial year, you may. ,
please explain to LI,Show you arrived at this 'figure.

•



5. You com plaineci on the monitoring allowances paid to the directors in the

course of perform ing their duties, we wish to let you know that the prim ary

assignm ent of the directors or why they 'vvere elected is to run the Niger'ia

Prem ier League to the best of their abilities as they deem ed fit. Monitoring

the league to im bibe sanity. restore order and integrity is their objective. The
presence of the directors and co-ordinators at m atch venues is aim ed at

achieving these objectives. This can be attributed to the fact that Nigeria

Football League became ranked as number one in Africa. In the course of

doing this they are entitled to their Duty Tour Allowance (oTA) and

transportation allowance. While som e of these were paid, and they are still
being owed outstanding allowances.

6. The corresponding clocum ents are in the office for your perusal.

7. It is im portant to craw your attention to the statutes governing the Nigeria

Premier League (article 20(2). Your cal!ing the NPL directors as non-

executive is erroneous because the board was elected as an executive

board. The executive board mem bers with the exception of the chairm an

have their official quarters where they stay when on official assignm ent to

Abuja. Other people that stay there when the need anise are guest of t~e

NPL which ,includes committee members, Match Commissioners aid

referees and that is why it is called a guest house.

S. The paym ent of im press to the Chairm an and the Executive secretary is

included in the policy statem ent of the Nie/eria Prem ierLeague (this can ~e
found under the FINANCIAL TRANSACTION POLlCY) .. This enables them to

take care of som e petty expenses that have not been catered for (by t~e
I

office.eg telephone expenses, local transportation entertainment and
i

hospitality expenses, public relations ete. com III unieation is a vital aspect 9f
running a successful league and the need to cover all com m unication

expenses of these key officers of the league beeom e necessity.
, . I

9. Mr Bet) Agary being a marketino consultant with the NPL was friendly enouqh

to lend the sum, of Five Million Four Hundred Thousand Naira to the N~L

when we were in n,e:d of cash to pros~c!Llte, the week. 35 III atches of t1e
20-10/20'11 season.: l he money was received In cash and was duly used fIr

the purpose.

-10. For your information, Bavelsa stat~' governnl ent , did not sponsor tile
NPL congress but .supported the NPL With cash for Its congress through
8ayelsa united. The organization and tunclno of the Annual General Meeti g

•
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t
I of the NPL is a sole responsibility of the NPL. The NPL made a budget

estimate of more than Twenty Five Million Naira N25M for the congress. On

the reason why the cash received from Bayelsa United was not lodged in the
bank, it will be ridiculous and unwise to bank money received just hours

before incurring huge expenditures that require irnmediate cash payments to
the bank and then make withdrawals immediately in the process attracting

huge com mission on turnover (COT) and going through the cum bersom e
/'

process of cash withdrawals. This warranted the Board to authorize cash,

transactions which is legal and was duly captured by the accountant in their
cash books.

11 . Sir, the com m ittees you rnentionecl that were inaugurateci which you

were aware of as mentioned in your letter were done in previous financial

periods which has been dully audited and certified by your good self. We

therefore cannot see the relevance of the report you are dem anding for in

the current financial period which you are presently auditino moreover you

are not asking for the evidence of financial payments, but the report df the. ,

committees. The reports are for the consum otiori.. of the body that
.' I

constituted the com III ittees and their prerogative to usethem or not. !
12. . You quoted the documentation and decisions 'of a committee whlch

. by your claim you have not received. Moreover, the iss;ue is belated becaise

you a~e auditing the current financial year. The previou. §3 financial statern jnt

which you audited has covered the period of the bid and you had to
problems with the :situation. If you have a~y further information as you ClEi1im

about the bid process you can please furnish us with it. ' I

·13. Total Promotions Limited is a registered com.pa,rW in Nigeria and the
.:~ ' \

NPL had a public advertisement for its rights. Any corrrpany interested in the
. .i' .. ;

right can bid for it. y~~:
.14. The contract on the title right is currently under litigation process, unti'

:',;., ;

that is settled paym ent of the rem aining balance cannot be effected.

15. The amount you claimed that wa~ qa~d to the I~~y~r covered a perilod
of four years between 2006 - 201 0 which IS the duration. of the GIOb?-c

1
m

Contract ~e. prepared.' On default ~y Globacorn , th~ sa;·rr.:..,e. lawyer institute I a
case against Globacom and obtained Judgement In favour of NPL, he a so

represented NPL'in various other cases ~hich warra.nf~d the need for ihe. . .
payment.

•
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16. YoU mentioned that a stay of execution is already filed in court,
moreover the case was directly instituted against the parent body of NPL the
Nigeria Football Federation and they opted to handle the case on behalf of
both organisations.

17. Arena signage is a com pany engaged by the NPL for the branding and
beautification of the various stadia in the country where league In atches are

played for beautiful television coverage and propagation of the image of the

league and giving m ileaCle to the partners of the league. Acknowleduernent

copy of the receipt of the said Five Million Naira by Arena Signag~ is
available for your perusal.

18. The said am ount paid to the board was believed to be for stadia

inspection. The various stadia used for the premier leacue matches totalling

19 were duly inspected by the Board m em bers but due-to lack of funds as at

then, there was a delay in making payments for .their allowances which

warranted the use. of the word MORATORIUM.

19. It is the right of the NPL to set up its own distinct com pany policy to

help in archiving the goals of the organisation. Provision of official vehicles

attached to its officers is an integral part of the pollcy. Furtherrn or e , ~he
: t

board ,is an executive board having an executive chairrn an (refer to I\IPL

Statutes). We would want to call your attention to the-fact that in as m uch as
, '

we appreciate profit making, the NPL is prim arily aservice rn axim izer. e". ~
are surprised that.vou have raised this issue now b\3c',§:usethe said amount

was paid in previous financial years which you have duly audited 1nd

certified to be in order.

,20. You stated 'that the relationship between NPL, 'and TPL is not car lied
, . ,

out with utmost honesty and integrity. You maywjsh to furnish us 0ith
. . -'-.','.2,",'" I

inform ation to backup this clai, because we have'tbeen dealing with this
: . \. ~

same com parry for over four years now. :'(1;4'"

21. We are not aware that board members ap~" management collect
." .- i

material and cash gift from partners. You may wish',:tQ..furnish us with an~ of
. ·'·J~:tf_: ~ (

such information and proof for our verification.
• I . !

22. Above are [our resl?onses to all: issues r.a,;i,~,~das itemised from
paragraphs 1 - 21 i in the audit query issued to us . "'"i

!

l
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